The Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC) is your voice in city government.

Each Ward is divided into a number of ANCs; we are in ANC 6A in Ward 6. Each ANC is in turn made up of Single Member Districts (SMDs) of approximately 2,000 residents who are represented by an Advisory Neighborhood Commissioner. Commissioners are elected to serve without pay for two-year terms. ANCs are supported by citizens willing to become involved by attending meetings and volunteering for ANC committees and activities.

What does an ANC do?
The ANC makes recommendations to the District government and Federal agencies on matters directly impacting the community. Issues include social services, transportation, public works, education, safety, health, planning, zoning, and recreation. District officials are not required to follow ANC recommendations, but must give them “great weight.”

About ANC 6A
ANC 6A meets monthly for commissioners to discuss and vote on issues brought to their attention by citizens, city agencies, and others. ANC 6A also has committees to research issues and make recommendations to the ANC commissioners. All meetings are open to the public, and citizens are encouraged to attend and get involved.

ANC 6A Committees
Alcohol Beverage Licensing
Third Tuesday of the month, 7 PM
Sherwood Recreation Center
10th and G Streets NE

CONTACT: Mark Samburg, Co-CHAIR
msamburg@gmail.com
Nick Alberti, Co-CHAIR
alberti6a04@yahoo.com

Community Outreach
Fourth Monday of the month, 7 PM
Eastern High School (Parent Center)
1700 East Capitol Street NE

CONTACT: Roni Hollmon
(202) 607-9106
roni2865@aol.com

Economic Development & Zoning
Third Wednesday of the month, 7 PM
Sherwood Recreation Center
10th and G Streets NE

CONTACT: Brad Greenfield
(202) 262-9365
brad.greenfield@gmail.com

Transportation & Public Space
Third Monday of the month, 7 PM
Capitol Hill Towers
900 G Street NE (photo ID required)

CONTACT: Elizabeth Nelson, Co-CHAIR
(202) 329-7864
elizabeth_knits@yahoo.com
Todd Sloves, Co-CHAIR
todd.sloves@gmail.com

ANC 6A meets the second Thursday of the month, 7 PM
Miner Elementary School
601 15th Street NE
Find Your SMD and Commissioner

Use this map to locate your street address and find your commissioner.

6A-01
Marie-Claire Brown
dcanc6a01@gmail.com

6A-02
Phil Toomajian, VICE-CHAIR
631 10th Street NE
philANC6A@gmail.com

6A-03
Mike Soderman, SECRETARY
217 10th Street NE
MikeANC6A03@gmail.com

6A-04
Amber Gove, CHAIR
(202) 306-4116
1349 A Street NE
amberanc6a@gmail.com

6A-05
Ruth Ann Hudson
(202) 780-0745
1315 Corbin Place NE
ruthannanc6A05@gmail.com

6A-06
Stephanie Zimny
(231) 622-1794
1368 Emerald Street NE
stephaniezimnyANC6A@gmail.com

6A-07
Sondra Phillips-Gilbert
(202) 397-7228
1744 E Street NE
spgilbert01@comcast.net

6A-08
Brian Alcorn, TREASURER
(202) 642-5193
AlcornANC6A08@gmail.com

Please visit the ANC 6A website at www.anc6a.org to find out more about what’s happening in the neighborhood and ANC activities, including:

★ Agendas
★ Minutes and reports
★ Changes to meeting locations and/or schedule
★ Correspondence
★ Grant information
★ Up-to-date calendar listings
★ Sign-up for agenda by e-mail
★ Links to other websites
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